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Iron is an element of great interest due to its role in primary production and in oceanic carbon cycle

regulation, such that past changes in iron deposition may have influenced oceanic sequestration of

atmospheric CO2 on millennial time scales. The behavior of iron in biological and environmental

contexts depends strongly on its oxidation state. Solubility in water and the capacity to form complexes

are just two important characteristics that are species dependent. Distinguishing between the two iron

species, Fe(II) and Fe(III), is necessary to evaluate bioavailability, as Fe(II) is more soluble and therefore

more readily available for phytoplankton uptake and growth. Here, we present a novel analytical

method for iron speciation analysis using Collision Reaction Cell-Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass

Spectrometry (CRC-ICP-MS) and apply it to ice core samples from Talos Dome, Antarctica. The

method detection limit is 0.01 ng g�1. A chelating resin, Ni-NTA Superflow, was used to separate the Fe

species. At pH 2 the resin is capable of retaining Fe3+ with no retention of Fe2+. After the initial

separation, we oxidized the Fe2+ using H2O2, and determined the Fe2+ concentration as the difference

between the twomeasurements. Our preliminary results demonstrate higher Fe2+ concentrations during

glacial periods than during interglacial periods. This elevated concentration of Fe2+ suggests that more

iron was available for phytoplankton growth during the Last Glacial Maximum, than would be

expected from measurements of proxies such as dust mass or total Fe.
Introduction

Iron (Fe) is the fourth most abundant element in the Earth’s

crust (�5.6%)1 and is primarily introduced into the oceans by

dust deposition.2 In the open ocean, Fe has a concentration

between 0.05 and 2 nM,3 with a typical nutrition profile.4 Once

deflated, dust aerosols have a typical atmospheric lifetime from

hours to days2 thus permitting their long-range global transport

to all of the Earth’s oceans.5

Iron plays an important role in phytoplankton metabolism6

where it is essential for photosynthetic and respiratory electron
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transport.7 The hypothesis that Fe can act as a limiting micro-

nutrient in High-Nutrient Low-Chlorophyll (HNLC) regions8 is

now generally accepted and has been investigated9 in HNLC

areas of the Southern Ocean,10 equatorial Pacific11 and Subarctic

Ocean.12 The artificial addition of iron to equatorial Pacific

Ocean waters (IronEx)13 and the polar Southern Ocean

(SOIREE)14 resulted in significant increases in phytoplankton

productivity and abundance.11 The broader implication is that in

HNLC waters, the presence of Fe can increase the efficiency of

the biological pump, the process by which CO2 fixed in photo-

synthesis is transferred to the deep ocean,15 and promote draw-

down of atmospheric carbon dioxide.16

Iron speciation and its relationship to phytoplankton growth

have also been investigated from several perspectives, including

the colloidal state of iron and its ability to form complexes with

organic ligands.17 Iron speciation is driven by a combination of

factors including environmental conditions, rates of the chemical

transformation, and the presence of organic and inorganic

biomass andparticulatematter.18 Iron is present in the ocean asFe

(III) or Fe(II) species.19 The ratio in seawater is strongly in favor of

the Fe(III) species, with Fe(II)/Fe(III) values on the order of 10�10,20

however, the ratio between unbound ions Fe2+/Fe3+ is in favor of

Fe2+ with a value of 2.63.18 Iron in the open ocean is dominated by

Fe(III) which predominately forms complexes with organic

ligands, but Fe(II) is also present. Some studies demonstrate that
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2012
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Fe(II) species are more soluble than Fe(III),21 with much of the

variability inFe solubility linked to changing concentrations ofFe

(II) in dust22 and for this reason varying bioavailability.23 Thus,

variations in dust deflation zones may contribute greatly to

changes in bioavailability of Fe in the open ocean.

Polar ice caps are important sites for climate studies due to their

ability to archive atmospheric constituents, the possibility for

accurate sample dating, and their relative distance from anthro-

pogenic pollution sources. Antarctic ice cores additionally offer the

possibility to study a wide range of contemporaneous changes in

atmospheric and ocean chemistry over several glacial–interglacial

cycles.24 Large glacial–interglacial changes in iron deposition have

beendetermined fromthe ironflux in theEPICADomeC ice core,25

with the observation of a higher acid leachable iron fraction during

glacial climate periods.26 Kim et al.27 investigated the formation of

bioavailable iron from the dissolution of iron oxide particles in the

ice phase under both UV and visible light irradiation.

Measurement of iron species is difficult due to high lability,

reactivity and reversibility of the oxidation state of the species,28 in

addition to the potential for contamination during sample prep-

aration and analysis. Separation of iron species can be achieved by

pH-dependent retention of Fe(II) and Fe(III), by selective

complexation of one species and subsequent separation, or by

sorption of one of the species on a resin with subsequent elution.

Coupled techniques, such as flow-injection chemiluminescence,29

spectrophotometry,30 atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS),31

inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectrometry/mass

spectrometry (ICP-OES/MS),32 cathodic stripping voltammetry33

and fluorimetry,34 are commonly used to quantify Fe(II) and Fe

(III) species. ICP-MS is widely accepted for the study of trace

elements in environmental matrices, but determination of 56Fe at

trace levels by this technique is complicated by the presence of

polyatomic interfering ions such as 40Ar16O+ and 40Ca16O+.35 The

collision reaction cell (CRC) removes polyatomic interferences by

their reaction or collision with a constant helium stream,36,37 thus

enabling the determination of 56Fe by quadrupole-based ICP-MS.

The aim of this work is to investigate the speciation of Fe in ice

from Talos Dome, Antarctica. Assuming that all of the iron

present in Antarctic ice is derived from atmospheric dust depo-

sition, this matrix should allow an evaluation of variations in Fe

speciation since the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) and conse-

quent implications for ocean primary productivity. We concen-

trated on the instability of Fe(II) in oxidizing environments to the

ppb (ng g�1) concentrations of Fe present in Antarctic ice

samples.25 To address these challenges, we report a novel method

coupling flow injection (FI) techniques with a collision reaction

cell-inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (CRC-ICP-

MS). The novelty of the method relies on a considerably reduced

number of reagents used, a decreased analysis time, and a special

attention to sample handling procedures that minimize the

potential for sample contamination at the very low concentra-

tions of iron present in Antarctic ice.
Experimental

Sample location and preparation

Antarctic ice samples were obtained from sections of the Talos

Dome (TD) ice core, drilled between 2005 and 2007. Talos Dome
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2012
is an ice dome on the edge of the East Antarctic plateau, about

290 km from the Southern Ocean and 250 km from the Ross

Sea.38 The Talos Dome summit (159�040210 0E, 72�470140 0S,
2318.5 m a.s.l.) encompasses approximately 1880 m of ice, the

deepest of which has been dated to 250 kyr before present (BP).38

Featuring a mean annual temperature of �41 �C and an average

accumulation rate of 80 mm water equivalent, the site is an

excellent location for the long-term preservation of climatic

signals of Southern Hemispheric climate change. Four samples

obtained from Holocene ice strata (designated ‘interglacial’) and

two samples from LGM (Last Glacial Maximum) strata (desig-

nated ‘glacial’) were analyzed. The TALDICE-1 sample chro-

nology39 was applied.

The ice cores were transported in a frozen state to the labo-

ratory at the University of Venice and then cut to a suitable size

for analysis (2 � 2 � 3 cm) using a modified commercial band

saw with polyethylene tabletop and guides. The table, guides

and saw were carefully cleaned with acetone and methanol to

remove contamination before each use. Samples were decon-

taminated by immersion in a sequence of three different baths

of Maxy system (La Garde, France) ultrapure water (UPW),

guaranteeing the complete removal of surface contamination40

with thorough rinsing between each immersion step. UPW was

prepared from deionised water which was then purified by

passing it through a mixed bed of ion exchange resins (Maxy,

La Garde, France). For each bath, the water temperature was

approximately 20 �C. Samples were immersed in the first bath

for approximately 25 s with approximately 30% of the sample

mass lost at this stage. In the second and third baths, samples

were immersed for less time, approximately 15 s, with the total

loss of a further 40% of the sample mass. The bath is changed

every three samples to avoid any possible contaminations. At

the end of the entire process the remaining mass of the sample

was about one-third of the starting mass (about 5 mL remaining

from 15 mL). The decontaminated frozen sample was acidified

with 0.05 mL of 1 M nitric acid solution (obtaining a pH of 1.9)

and kept frozen to minimize the possibility of Fe speciation

artefacts.
Instrumentation

All reagents and standard solutions were prepared with ultra

pure water (UPW, 18 MU cm�1). Nitric acid (trace metal grade,

Romil, Cambridge, UK) was diluted with UPW to make up

a 1MHNO3 eluent. A carrier solution was then made by diluting

the eluent solution to obtain a 0.02 M HNO3 solution (pH 1.6).

Analytical grade (SpA) H2O2 (Romil, Cambridge, UK) was used

to oxidize the iron (according to de Jong, et al.41).

A flow injection (FI) manifold, shown in Fig. 1, coupled

with an Agilent 7500cx series CRC-ICP-MS (Agilent, Cal-

ifornia, USA) (see ESI 1†), was used for Fe species determi-

nation. The CRC-ICP-MS was equipped with a Scott spray

chamber, with instrument parameters reported in Table 1. The

FI manifold consisted of two valves and a ten-channel peri-

staltic pump (Ismatec, Glattbrugg, CH) used to maintain

a constant system flow rate of 0.8 mL min�1. Fluid selection

and handling were controlled by the combination of a 10-port

injection valve (V1) for sample loading and a 6-port selection

valve (V2) for reagent selection (both from Valco Instruments
J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2012, 27, 310–317 | 311
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Fig. 1 Schematic view of the flow injectionmanifold system for sample introduction to the CRC-ICP-MS. Solid lines indicate the path of fluid transport

through the system (0.8 mL min�1) while the hollow lines show the sample loading channel.
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Co. Inc., Houston, USA). Samples were first conditioned (0.02

M HNO3 added via a T-junction), then injected into a sample

loop (V1 switch) and finally sent to the CRC-ICP-MS using a 1
Table 1 Instrumental parameters for CRC-ICP-MS

Plasma parameter
RF power 1500 W
Sample depth 7.6 mm
Coolant gas 15.0 L min�1

Plasma gas 0.75 L min�1

Carrier gas 1.20 L min�1

Optional gas 0%
Nebulizer pump 0.05 rps
S\C temp 2 �C

Ion lenses
Extract 1 0.2 V
Extract 2 �121.0 V
Omega–bias-ce �24 V
Omega–lens-ce 0.4 V
Cell entrance �32 V
QP focus �8 V
Cell exit �44 V

Q-Pole parameters
QP bias �16.1 V

Octpole parameters
OctP RF 120 V
OctP bias �18.0 V

Reaction cell
H2 gas 0 mL min�1

He gas 5.6 mL min�1

312 | J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2012, 27, 310–317
M HNO3 eluent (V2 switch). V1 consists of two sampling

loops. Loop A (Fig. 1) continues to elute while samples are

injected in loop B. Such a configuration is optimal for imple-

mentation in continuous flow analysis (CFA) systems of the

type commonly used for ice core sampling.42 The manifold

inject/load cycles were controlled by a custom DOS-based

program. The manifold was cleaned daily by passing through

eluent solution for one hour.

All sampling tubing except for pump tubing was 0.75 mm i.

d., PTFE tubing (Grace, Illinois, USA). The pump tubing

utilized was either Tygon or PharMed tubing (Tygon for PTFE

tubing connections and PharMed for the pump tubing) (Isma-

tec, Glattbrugg, CH). All connections were 1/4–28 low pressure

Tefzel flangeless fittings (Valco Instruments Co. Inc., Houston,

USA). The NTA Superflow resin (Qiagen Inc., Valencia, USA)

was packed into a 2 cm Global-FIA mini-column (Global-FIA

Inc., Fox Island, USA). The column consisted of a tapered

inner chamber sealed with nonmetal frits. To minimize

contamination, sample and reagent bottles were kept in double-

sealed low density polyethylene (LDPE) bags within a HEPA-

laminar class 100 airflow bench. Teflon tubing was passed

through small holes from the bottles to the manifold, which was

also situated within a HEPA environment. LDPE sample and

reagent bottles (Nalgene, Rochester, USA) were rigorously

cleaned with nitric acid following the procedures of Vallelonga,

et al.43
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2012
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Procedure

Decontaminated ice core samples were melted immediately

before being loaded into the manifold in order to minimize any

potential red-ox reactions. A heat source was used to melt the

samples in approximately 60 s. The measurement procedure is as

follows: immediately after melting of the 5 g ice sample, a 1 mL

aliquot was loaded into sample loop A with a polypropylene

syringe. The syringe was carefully cleaned with 1 M HNO3 and

UPW before each sample. After the loop was charged, valve V1

switches position so that the sample can be loaded onto the resin.

A sample acid correction is made with a second flux arriving in

the T junction from V2. The 0.02 M carrier solution, in accor-

dance with de Jong et al.,41 acidifies the sample to approximately

pH 2 (an exit pH of 1.87 was measured) which is necessary for the

retention of Fe3+ on the resin. At the same time, the remaining

sample is loaded into loop B and, fully oxidized with the addition

of 0.05 mL of UPAH2O2 (Romil, Cambridge, UK) to convert all

Fe2+ to Fe3+. When the sample has been loaded onto the resin,

valve V2 switches position so the 1 M HNO3 eluent is passed

through the resin. After elution, valve V2 switches back to the

carrier solution so the resin is conditioned for the next analysis.

Following the initial measurement (of Fe3+), valve V1 switches to

pass the oxidized sample from loop B through the resin and into

the analytical system. The concentration of Fe2+ was determined

as the difference between the integrated areas of two measured

peaks. A single run requires 9 minutes while a complete sample

measurement requires approximately 20 minutes.

Tests were carried out to optimize the sample volume to have

the best detection limit without saturation of the resin. This

problem became evident when analysing the external calibration

curve standards. It was found that increasing the loop volume

over 1 mL produced a faster saturation of the resin and conse-

quently an incomplete retention of the standard. This caused

a shift in the slope of the calibration curve. With a sample volume

of 1 mL all of the Fe3+ present in the standards is reliably

retained.

Results and discussion

Matrix effects and interference study

Although Antarctic ice is an extremely clean matrix with low

elemental concentrations24 the possibility of matrix effects were

still investigated by conducting external calibration tests.44 Two

calibration curves were created where one used standards in

a melted ice matrix while the other created an external calibration

curve using acidified UPW. The ice matched and UPW standards

were both acidified to pH 2 with nitric acid and were added with

Fe3+ to span concentrations between 0.1 and 10 ng g�1. A 4%

difference between the calibration slopes was measured. The

matrix-matched standards present a slope of 459 707 while

external calibration standards have a slope of 477 774. We infer

that the matrix effect is negligible. Both UPW and ice calibration

curves had a correlation coefficient greater than 0.99 (d.f. ¼ 3,

95% confidence intervals).

ArO+ (mass¼ 56) is the abundant interfering ion for the major

isotope of iron (56Fe).45 The ICP-MS fitted with a helium gas

collision/reaction cell removes iron interferences without

a complete signal loss.45,46 Once ArO+ is removed, 56Fe can be
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2012
measured with improved sensitivity and lower detection limits.45

The 56Fe\57Fe intensity ratio decreases from a value of 250

measured using a flux of 2 mL min�1 to 42 using a flux of 5.6 mL

min�1 which is close to the natural ratio of 41.6.47 The instru-

mental condition parameters are reported in Table 1.

Quantification

Ni-NTA Superflow resin is ideal for the study of Fe speciation

because it is able to retain Fe3+ completely at pH 2 with no

retention of Fe2+.48As Fe speciation is driven principally by pH,49

it is very important to maintain the sample pH close to 2 because

all species of Fe(II) and Fe(III) are in the Fe3+ and Fe2+ free form.19

The oxidation kinetics of Fe(II) to Fe(III) can be markedly slowed

by acidification to pH near 3.49 Thus any Fe(II) present in the

original sample liberated at pH 3 or less would tend to be

stabilized as Fe(II),50 rather than oxidized to Fe(III).

Quantification of Fe3+ and Fe2+ was performed by external

calibration curves where Fe3+ standards were prepared by

diluting a 1000 mg L�1 stock solution (SPEX, US, plasma stan-

dard) in 0.02 M HNO3 UPW solutions. No memory effects were

present between analyses. Chromatographic data analysis soft-

ware (Agilent, California, USA) was used for peak integration.

Fe3+ quantification was obtained by peak integration before

oxidation with H2O2 while Fe
2+ has been quantified by difference

between the areas of the oxidized and unoxidized samples. This

technique of quantification of Fe2+ by difference is necessary

because of problems associated with the direct quantification of

the unretained Fe2+. Firstly, the shape of the unretained Fe2+

peak is spread-out and hence poorly defined. Furthermore it is

not only Fe2+ that passes through the resin at pH 2 but other

organic and inorganic iron-bound species48 which further

inhibits the practicality of this method of Fe2+ quantification.

Blanks and detection limits

Considering the extremely low concentrations of iron in

Antarctic ice, special care was taken to evaluate the procedural

blanks. Procedural blanks were obtained by 3 repeat analyses of

1 mL aliquots of UPW acidified to 0.02 M with HNO3 loaded in

the loop and, using the gradient of the regression line, we

calculated the concentration of iron in the UPW. The blank was

determined to be 0.176 � 0.004 (blank 1 0.172 ng mL�1, blank 2

0.179 ng mL�1 and blank 3 0.177 ng mL�1). The limit of detection

(LOD), defined as 3 times the standard deviation of the proce-

dural blank, was calculated to be 0.01 ng mL�1 for both Fe2+ and

Fe3+.

Fe2+ stability in UPW and Antarctic ice

Fe(II) species and in particular Fe2+ are rapidly oxidized by O2 to

the thermodynamically stable Fe(III) form.51 Inorganic Fe(III) is

extremely insoluble and precipitates eventually forming highly

stable crystalline minerals that are not available for biological

use52 necessitating the evaluation of the stability of Fe2+. Since we

expected different concentrations between glacial and intergla-

cial times we studied the oxidation kinetics at different concen-

trations. We prepared three standards with different

concentrations of Fe2+ (1, 12 and 17 ng g�1: STD1, STD2 and

STD3, respectively) in a 0.02 M HNO3 solution. The results
J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2012, 27, 310–317 | 313
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demonstrate that there is no appreciable difference in oxidation

rate for different concentrations of Fe2+ (Fig. 2). In these UPW

standards the half-life was calculated to be 250 minutes. Our

results are on the same order of magnitude as previous studies:

Zhuang et al.21 determined a half-life of about 70 minutes, and

Morgan et al.49 found a strongly pH dependent half-life of about

100 minutes. Our results confirm the relative stability of Fe2+ at

low pH, especially when considering the oxidation half-life of 3.5

min in seawater at pH 8.53

To verify the complete oxidation of Fe2+ after the addition of

H2O2 we compared the addition of 0.05 mL of UpA H2O2 30

minutes before analysis (Fig. 2 black circles) to the addition of

H2O2 immediately before analysis (Fig. 2 black asterisk). In both

cases we find near-total oxidation of Fe2+ to Fe3+. Therefore the

oxidation procedure can be carried out immediately before

analysis with the red-ox state maintained for at least a few hours

(Fig. 2 black asterisks). We used a control standard (Fig. 2,

hollow squares) to test the long-term behavior of Fe2+ over 34

hours. The oxidation half-life is therefore confirmed over a long

period. The behavior of this standard further confirms Fe2+

oxidation is independent of concentration.

We then conducted a series of replicate measurements to

evaluate if the Fe2+ oxidation proceeded at the same rate in a real

ice matrix. A bulk ice sample was produced from melted glacial

and interglacial ice. The sample was spiked with 0.91 ng g�1 Fe2+

prepared from FeCl2 salt. Our results (Fig. 3) demonstrate that

the sample oxidation rate is faster than in the UPW matrix, and

has a half-life of approximately 70 minutes. This change could be

due to the presence of metal and dust particles in the Antarctic ice

matrix which may serve as catalysts.49 As a final test the sample

was oxidized with H2O2 to determine a Fe2+ recovery of 95%

(Fig. 3, black circles). In our samples the Fe2+ was almost

completely (95%) oxidized after 360 minutes.

Two glacial samples (dated to 16.2 ky BP and 19.7 ky BP) were

prepared as described above and obtained from glacial ice strata,
Fig. 2 Fe2+ oxidation rate in an ultra pure water matrix acidified to pH 2. The

grey bars highlight the effect of oxidation by H2O2 addition.

314 | J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2012, 27, 310–317
which contain greater concentrations of dust and impurities than

interglacial ice.

The samples were analyzed to evaluate the stability of Fe2+ in

solution. The results (Fig. 3) show two similar curves describing

a faster oxidation rate than those observed for ice or UPW

matrices. In this case, the half-life appears to be on the order of

20 to 30 minutes. However, for the first 15 minutes the Fe2+ seems

stable or without appreciable variation (<20%), indicating that

there is a sufficient period of time available to conduct the

analysis after melting while avoiding an appreciable loss of Fe2+.

The slight difference between the two curves may be explained by

the different ages of the samples, which likely feature different

concentrations of dust, metals and ionic compound that could be

able to modify the oxidation rate. Our results and those in the

literature confirm that Fe2+ is an unstable species and conse-

quently ice samples should be analyzed immediately after melting

to avoid any loss of Fe2+.
Recovery and precision

No certified reference materials are available for polar ice

matrices, and particularly for speciated elements, to evaluate the

accuracy and precision of their recovery. To test this, we

analyzed a melted Antarctic sample spiked to different concen-

trations of Fe3+. Three standards were prepared at concentra-

tions of 0.15, 3.79 and 10.78 ng g�1 (Table 2). Using an external

calibration curve made in an UPW matrix we calculated the

recovery for the three prepared standards. The recovery for Fe3+

is consistently in the range of 96% to 100% (Table 2) in accor-

dance with the results obtained by Lohan, et al.48 Precision

(Table 3) was tested by analyzing three samples cut and decon-

taminated using the methods described above for an individual

ice core sample. It was not possible to melt and homogenize the

samples due to the rapid oxidation of Fe2+. A precision of 2%was

obtained for total Fe (sum of Fe2+ and Fe3+), 7% for Fe3+ and
oxidation rate of Fe2+ is similar for different Fe concentrations. The light

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2012
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Fig. 3 Oxidation rate of Fe2+ added to a refrozen Antarctic ice matrix acidified to pH 2. Black squares represent the oxidation rate while white squares

show the percentage of Fe2+ remaining 365 minutes after oxidation by H2O2 addition. Oxidation of Fe2+ is also shown in Antarctic Talos Dome samples

dated to 16.2 ky BP (black triangles) and 19.7 ky BP (white circles).

Table 2 Recovery of Fe3+ in an Antarctic ice matrix

Fe3+ added/ng mL�1 Fe3+ determined/ng mL�1 %Recovery

Spike 1 0.15 0.15 � 0.01 100
Spike 2 3.79 3.64 � 0.25 96
Spike 3 10.78 10.58 � 0.61 98

Table 3 Measurement precision evaluated from the determination of Fe
species in three samples obtained from an Antarctic ice core sample

Sample Fe3+/ng mL�1 Fe2+/ng mL�1 (Fe3+ + Fe2+)/ng mL�1

Sample 1 1.09 0.34 1.42
Sample 2 1.24 0.21 1.46
Sample 3 1.17 0.31 1.48
Average 1.16 0.29 1.45
RSD 0.08 0.06 0.03
RSD% 6.9 22 2.1
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22% for Fe2+, demonstrating the instability of Fe2+. In the

absence of a suitable reference material, the accuracy was eval-

uated by adding a known concentration of Fe2+ obtained from

a diluted solution of FeCl2 salt (J.T. Baker, Griesheim, Ger-

many) to a melted ice sample. First 0.51 ng g�1 was added to

a mixed interglacial–glacial sample, which was then immediately

frozen in liquid nitrogen (�196 �C) and placed in a cold room at

a temperature of �20 �C for about three hours. The sample

was then melted in 60 s with a heat source and immediately

analyzed. The obtained recovery using this technique was

83% (0.44 ng g�1).
Comparison with literature methods

Here Ni-NTA Superflow resin is used to isolate iron species,

showing great efficiency in preconcentration and recovery of

iron. We have described a novel technique which is capable of
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2012
determining Fe species at trace concentrations with minimal

sample handling and requiring few reagents that can be obtain at

a very high purity grade. By comparison, all of the procedures

found in the literature describe separate preconcentration and

analytical stages (with two48 or more54 steps) often requiring

greater numbers and volumes of reagents. These methods are

summarised here:

Lohan, et al.48 use acetic acid/ammonium buffer for condi-

tioningNi-NTASuperflow resin, 6NHClor 50% (v/v)NH4OHto

adjust the pHof the sample, ammoniumacetate andMilli-Qwater

for rinsing and 0.5 N HNO3 for eluting. The metals eluted from

the resinwere collected in 7mLhighdensity polyethylene (HDPE)

vials and only subsequently analysed by SFMS-ICP-MS.

Spectrophotometric determination has been applied to on-line

iron speciation analyses but requires a greater number of solu-

tions with respect to the method proposed here. For example,

Blain and Tr�eguer55 determined Fe species with detection limits

of 0.02 ng g�1 but requiring the use of ascorbic acid, methanol,

0.7 M NaCl, 2.5 M buffer solution (sodium acetate, acetic acid,

pH 4.5) and 10�3 M ferrozine neocuprine.

Xiong, et al.32 proposed a method using Electro Thermal

Vaporization (ETV-ICP-OES) with a detection limit of 0.05 ng

g�1 but this required the 156 times preconcentration of a 17 mL

sample, in addition to the use of a greater number of reagents.

Cathodic stripping voltammetry (CSV) has been extensively

used for the chemical speciation of iron in seawater. The CSV

method allows very low detection limits (on the order of low

pg g�1) but the main disadvantages of this technique are long

equilibration times as well as the presence of competing ligands.56
Ice core samples

Six ice core samples were analyzed: four from the current inter-

glacial period and two from the last glacial climatic period (Table

4). These samples demonstrate appreciable differences in iron

speciation. Interglacial Fe3+ concentrations have an average
J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2012, 27, 310–317 | 315
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Table 4 Concentrations of Fe3+ and Fe2+ determined in samples from the Antarctic Talos Dome ice core

Sample code Sample age/ybp Fe3+/ng mL�1 Fe2+/ng mL�1 (Fe3+ + Fe2+)/ng mL�1 Fe2+/Fe3+

103 1024 0.36 � 0.02 0.05 � 0.01 0.41 � 0.01 0.14
176 1997 0.30 � 0.02 0.01 � 0.01 0.31 � 0.01 0.05
403 5622 0.30 � 0.02 0.05 � 0.01 0.35 � 0.01 0.16
427 6089 0.19 � 0.01 0.15 � 0.03 0.33 � 0.01 0.79
850 19 719 1.24 � 0.09 0.51 � 0.11 1.75 � 0.04 0.41
965 31 613 0.71 � 0.05 0.32 � 0.07 1.02 � 0.02 0.45
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value of 0.29 ng g�1 while mean glacial concentrations are

0.97 ng g�1. The same behavior is evident for Fe2+, which presents

lower concentrations during the interglacial period (average of

0.07 ng g�1) and greater values during the glacial period (average

of 0.41 ng g�1). This variation in both species may be attributed

to higher iron fluxes24 over Antarctica during the glacial period.

An interesting feature of the data is that the Fe2+/Fe3+ ratio

decreases from glacial to interglacial climate, indicating a reduc-

tion in the relative abundance of Fe2+ since the glacial period.

The greater concentrations of Fe2+ found in glacial samples may

have important repercussions for past variations in the strength

of the biological pump in the Southern Ocean. A reduction in

Fe2+ at the end of the glacial period agrees with the hypothesis8 of

a reduced biological pump at the initiation of the current inter-

glacial climate. This is the first work to demonstrate that the

speciation of Fe deposited in Antarctica, and hence over the

Southern Ocean, changed between the glacial and interglacial

periods. The greater contribution of more readily bioavailable

Fe2+ to the Southern Ocean during the glacial period may have

increased the efficacy of the biological pump and hence the

sequestration of atmospheric CO2. These initial results allow

only a preliminary evaluation of the role of iron fertilization in

glacial–interglacial climate dynamics, but they do provide

a fundamental confirmation of the principal processes.
Conclusion

In this paper we present a rapid, low-contamination method for

determining iron speciation in a polar ice core matrix. Contam-

ination control is fundamental to accurately determine Fe

concentrations in such a pure matrix. The complete automation

of the methods and the few reagents required, only 1 M HNO3

eluent and 0.02 M HNO3 conditioning solution, further reduce

the risk of sample contamination. The high sensitivity and

robustness of the CRC-ICP-MS detector system permit low

detection limits comparable with most previous work but with

a shorter analysis time. Particular attention has been given to the

stability of Fe2+ in pure water and polar ice matrices. Our find-

ings support the contention that variations in Fe2+ oxidation

kinetics are related to impurities in the sample matrix.

In freshly melted Antarctic ice we found faster oxidation rates

compared to purified laboratory waters. This behaviour could be

explained by the catalysing effect of ions such as Co2+ and Cu2+,

elements which are present in the ice core and could greatly

enhance the oxidation rate.49 The presence of these elements

cannot explain the differences in oxidation rate observed after

the melted ice has been kept for longer periods of time, since the

ice still contains the same concentrations of metals. This
316 | J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2012, 27, 310–317
phenomenon may be possibly explained by the dissolution of

carbonate in the ice. The concentration of carbonate in freshly

melted ice is much lower due to the time necessary for dissolved

carbonate in the sample to equilibrate with atmospheric CO2.

The slower oxidation rate was detected in the UPW probably

due to the lower concentrations of elements compared to the ice

matrix. The catalytic effect of copper and cobalt is less while the

presence of carbonate could, together with the low pH value,50

increase the stability of Fe2+.

Acidification of the sample to pH 2 is not sufficient to

completely stabilize the iron system but permits the melting and

analysis of the sample without an appreciable loss of Fe2+

(recovery: 83%). The results obtained in Antarctic ice core

samples indicate an increase in Fe2+ concentrations during glacial

periods with respect to the present interglacial period. These

results provide a preliminary demonstration of changing iron

speciation between glacial and interglacial deposition over

Antarctica.
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